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"!'"ne river ve:.lley.4 &oils nre mostly composed of
san4tV 1 cleycy or l:imcy particles; or c comb1Dut1on of these.

"/;;. peat part o!' the hilly land is covered ,-1.th looee
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Russ'e ll Co.

Mr and Mrs William ~1th, of Russell County, were

owners of 100 slaves,aom~ directly from Africa. Mamie,
from . Africa; was the family cook, and a splendid one.
The slaves did their own co9~ing at ~eir cabina;w~ich
ext~nded in a long
:1

row.

~ch cabin bad bunks h.stened to the

wal~ at the head and one side,with a post for the outer corner

to fasten the :f'oot and side rail to. These cabins .were made
II
,
of Iogs cut and built by the slaves.
The slaves were made to rais·e their own gatden8 as well
II
.
.
. . .
.
·
at the owner•a. They tilled the aoil;ra.iaed cotton and f'l.ax,
maki.ng the latter into cloth. Certain slaves were selected
11

to do certain kinds o'f work,f'or which they were best fitted.
Thi,i particular place had one slave who did most of the
wea-ving and went by the name .o r Weaver George •
The slaves were kept busy mo•t of

the time, tappµ1g trees

and mald.ng sugar, clearing land, cutting timber, and hewing
log~ f'or aale for house buil~;when it was n•t time to be

doiµg farm work. They sheared the aheep, spun the wool :into

I

.

.

- .

.

clcft.b for the use of the wllite, ' or for their own, when the

ma11ter saw fit to let them have it. 'T here was a lot of cotton

raised :i.n Russell back in those days, and the slaves did the
v10:rik

of raising and making 1 t into cloth •

.Sometimes a

pirate

would com4! and steal the slaves,

ancl take them South. They would come pretending to preach

to the slaves, and would persuade them to slip '!,o .the Cum1•

berland River. They would float down the river into the Miesi;ppi, and down South.
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noted Personages •

Russell Co.

(St~lle Holt-264.)

Col.Joseph E .Hay¢s, l.7as born in Russell County,Dec.6,J.822.

a of Scotch irts'k doscent,his grand father G.Hays,coming

1.

'

from Scotland in time to enter the Revolutionary War where he

rose

ir

the rank of major. His father was G.Hays Jr. and mother

Martha;, Coffee •
•I

Col.Hays was rciscd in poverty and educated himself.

At se~enteen he became deputy county aurveyor, and began teach-

ing sc:lpool at nineteen. Read law v,.i th Gen .Rice Maxey, being ad-

II

mitteqi to the bar in 1846. V:as elected county attorney in 1852.

D~ring ·t he Civil War, Col .Hay.'s, by then the countjes
'1

l erge~t slE-.ve holder, cast his lot with the Conf ederacy.

Broke~r up by the war, he .re,;umed the pl'actice of the luw,
ana b3coming the leading la:wyer,accumulated another fortune.

Vlas ,1 married twice, first to S.11.Saufley,1868. After her deuth
he ~,rried

Mias C . E .Young of Wayne Co. He died in 1904, at

**** **************

********

V.s.stone, son of M. D. and .Amanda Owsley

Stone, wao born

Enlisted in the Sixth Kentucky Cavalry; under Getfi
JoJIH.llorgan; tuken prisoner at Buffington Island, and car-

to Camp Douglas, Chicago, where he remained 19 momths.
Tas actmitted to the bar, at Jamestown, in 1867.; and held the

1

o:fficee of Co'1}'lty Attorney, County Juo.ge

and County Clerk,

.c utively. Dec .3lst,1868 he married Sophia ti .Hays, of
Jame

Mr.Stone died suddenly in 1904.
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Notable Personalities.(Stella Holt-254)

"DW1iel Wilson was one o:C the moat personalities that
ha\re; lived in Russell Springs ."

IIe was born in 1842, on

a rarm 'n earby,where his father, a Virginian, had settled.
When a lad of :fourteen there came a ''circus sh6w' 1
to:1 Iiuss~ll Springs,about J.856, Daniel came in. :Crom the

co\llltry to be around the circus that day. He was on the
o tside of the ten~, and being o:r a mischievous nat~e,

1

hel got a pole and punched the elephant on the side pr~t't,y

herd, the animal being on the inside,rubbing against the
ter t- About the third punch, . the elephant came out of the
tent and chased the lad until he climbed a sapling tree.
~

.

.

I

The animal stood with determination to get the boy. So.

the ring master had to tussle the an1m.al. with red 'h ot irons

to get him away . Young Wil son never did forget the chase
~~

how fast he did run from the elephant.
Until 1887 Daniel Wilson continued farming in the

vi!~inity of Russell Springs ,: then moved into town , and was

its leading merchant for twerity-:four years. He retired f'rom
aa:tive participation

in 1910; though he resided there until

de~~.
Only a led of' some sixteen when the Republican party

came into being, he was so impressed by the discussio~s he
heard that he enlisted in its ranks, and never left· the party.
II

The Baptist clmrch ·held his membership. He was a strong
r
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SUpp.9r.1',er of the~local congregation. lie also belonged to

Ru'aseli Springs lodge no .840 ,F.& A.M. And during the

war

between the ?forth and South he served the last two years in

-,.=of#
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the l.31'11 Ky".Cavalry.

He married sarah J~Wilson, who though she

1

,I

bore the samo
~

name,

,

'.

was not a relati11e , Their children are as
.

I

follows, ·w1111arn A. tanner near Russell ,Spr·ings, and 'Sylvanus,
the yoµnger. 'f!r·. Wilson diod in ~35.

••••••• •••*••• •••••
Sylvanus Wilson,born t.~arcb 20,1878, was a noted man

II
or Rus-3ell Springs. He attended the niral schools and lived at
hOtle until. he was eighteen. :Prom childhood he displayed a remarlcablo buoinosEJ ability. When only thirteen his father made
him m$10ger of his merchnntile catablisbment. f.n.d in 1910 he

.

boughi l the~ buaineoo, and expanded it until he bD.d the leading
house J.n the county. He owned the large modern store building

on Main st. and a home on oame street, besides considerable
renl o'etate both in town and country. He was one of the organizers of the First Nat .Bank 0£ Russell Springs,continuing
as it~! president UI:,t.il death. His transactions,which were of
great

1ragnit~de,

:r1t:tr carried on with scrupulous attention,

and the highe(;t principles of comercial integrity.
Dtj;ring the '.'1ar,l~r.W1lson o.nd lµ.s w1£e,who was I!iss Arizona

Kimble! took an active part in looa.l war activities.
Tb:e career of Mr .Wilson shows what a man can accomplish
when ~'erm.ittedt to follo,1 his natural bent. Having ma.de a sue-

i was able to render advice to others. He died in 1934.
cess Ile
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Dr.Ttucl A.Jones, addenda.
Ruel A.Jones was born and reared \':i thin a mile and a ha1:f
'I

of Crce:lsboro .'l'ook his Doctor of' Dental Burgory degree at
11

Louisville! . J..fier several y1ars -of professional practice, he
invent~d intricate/machine/for packing and wrapping which &re

now alr.tbat universally used .

line

~t'he Jones ~pecielty in this

:lls "t,he "Constant t:otion CEtrtoncr l1achine which pecks 'r.Jid

seal sc:,1 1d and semi-solid articles . Before t'!l1s 'invention most

Ii

of' thi,! \':ork was done by he.nc. .
/Jnong the ms.nufacturers using the· Jones machines are J

The Dr1Lstol--I!yers Co •. mnkera o:f Jpana toothpaste; the Vicks

Vapor-irub Co; the Gillette Ro.zor Blades;the Pepsodent Co;
11

the J .J.yona Dot.tling and Pe.c'king Co . Uiddlesex, England.

I

!t'h€ first Jones

ca.rtoner machine ,ms use by Proctor &

Gamble;, makers of Ivory Soap . Now all the leading soap com-

panie

J! of

the world ara his C\tstomers.

Dr llJones has an ofi'ice in New York City, and opere.tes a

:f'actoibr in Engl:md, but all his inventions are worked out

firot l at the Covir1gton,Ky . plan:t which ho hns operated since
1912.II The cott. of' those machines range from $2 , GOO . to $15 , 000 .

D~1.Jones resides with his .f ti.mily at CoviTI...>~t.on, Y.y . He is

Jcno,··1,jf'or

his philanthropic work and his interest in all nove-

ments_pertaining to community welfare.
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0ne ot the great. l..a"7.era ot the SOuth"waa Thoma•

a Euasell Countien

bo.:n near cr..labo~. He-• one

time a _torney tor the Sant• h Railroad tor a~" yeara.
Nc>w he is president of that. railroad,with ottice at Chi-

l
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one does on New Year's Day he will oontinue doing throughout the

yea:r.
When a. baby has hives, the remedy is a tea. of oa.tnip leaves sweetened ivith
sugar and f la:vored with a pinch of'. sulphur.
Oconsionally take a baby up by the bottom of its dress, turn it head
downward and shake it so that its liver will remain loose and not grow to its
stomach.
A girl baby should be dressed by putting its garments on over its head
and pulllng them down over the feet.

A boy baby should be dressed in the

opposite manner by pulling the ~a.rments up over the feet first.

Observance

of' this rule will ca.use the child to live long and be well rega:rded.
In the 1870's a wedding in any of the wealthier families of Russell oo.
was a. grs.nd occasion attended by 2QQ or 300 guests.

As a rule three meals

were served to the guests , the wedding ceremony taking place just before

the noond.ay meal, which was called dinner.

After the ceremony they would

march to the long bridal table where the bridesmaid would out herself a
slice of wedding cake and then examine it carefully to see if it contained
the ring baked in the cake.
bride.

If she thus drew the ring she would be the next

Ir she missed, the lady next in line out herself a slice and examined

it, and so on down the line until the ring was found.
The guests stayed for supper and then all night, to dance or play games .
After breakfast next morning the bridal party, family and guests would all
leave for the ho~ of the groom's

~

parents where other bountiful meals were

served, including turkeys, chickens, oakes and other delicacies in abundance.
The entertainment at the bride's home was called the wedding, that at the
gcoom•s home the "infare." The bridesmaid's dresses were always of different
color from that of the bride. The groom would wear a dress suit with swallow•

..

-
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tail coat.

Unless set for ChristJD11s or some other holiday, weddings were

usually held on Tuesday or Thursday.
:MARRIAGE BELIEFS :
"Marry on Monday, marry for health;
Marry on Tuesday, Marry for wealth;
Marry on Wednesday, you'll work for your bread;
Marry on Thursday• best day of all J
Marry on Friday, marry for crosses;
Marry on Saturday, marry for losses;
~Marry on Sunday, no luck at all .
OLD COURTSHIP CUSTOMS
A yoUDg man would visit the home of the gir l he planned to court.

If she

indicated interest and paid him some attention, he would go back to see her
again, i f his interest in her continued .
some other girl.

If it did not , he would go to see

Bu~ if his interest in her continued, ha would keep going

to see her unleas, or until, the girl would tell him she was not interested
in him and tell him not to come any more.

Sometimes the girl would indicate

her lack of interest by walking out and leaving him sitting alone .
Youn,g; men would usually go to a girl's home on Saturday and stay until
Sunday afternoon.

Some men asked the girls for dates , l'bile others simply

went without askine for a date .

Sometimes the yo ,mg men would go on Sunday morning , stay all day, talce
their meals with the family and stay all night .

They rode horseback, the

method of travel the, and their horses were oared for by the firl's father .
They would go to church on Sunday morning, riding 8 or 10 miles or more with
the girls .

Sometimes 15 or 20 youngsters would all co home with some girl

or boy who lived close to the "church house," as they called it.

On church

days people who lived near a church would often prepare a big dinner for
visitors from a distance.
Those are called the good old times .

Then came the horse and buggy days

when sweethearts would go buggy riding on Sundays.

When a girl refused to go

--
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out with a boy any more, that was called "sacking" him.

While courtship was

mainly through personal visits, it was occasionally carried on by correspondence.
Very few gifts were given---possibly a silk handkerchief.

A man

gave his

promised bride an engagement ri~; a wide band of yellow gold, but no wedding
ring was given.
Funorals:

The dead were buried promptly wnd with little ceremony.

Then

some convenient date was set for the funeral service, usually six weeks or
longer af'ter the burial, thus allowing all concerned time to prepare for the
occasion.

Relatives who lived too far away to attend the burial would come

later for the funeral.

A bi g crowd would attend the funeral, which was

made an all day aff air.
If it rained on a new gr nve within 24 hours after a burial, it was a
sign that the dead person
Ghost Story!
house .

l'f'8.S

all right and in Heaven.

In the southern part of Russell co . once stood a ha\lllted

No one could be induced to live in it or to go near it at night .

A

reward was finally offered for any man with enough courage to spend a night
there, so one man volunteered and went to the h ouse about dusk.
There were two rooms in the house .

After cutting sone wood the man built

a fire in the fireplace of one of the rooms and then sat down on an old sofa
and waite<i.

For several hours there was complete silence save for the crack-

ling of the flames on the hearth and the occasional hooting of an owl inthe
distance .

Suddenly the silence was broken by a noise in the next room which

sounded Hke chains being dragged across the floor .
silence this clanking noise was repeated.

After an interval of

The man thereupon put more wood

on the fire and when it was blazing brightly he opened the door between the
two rooms, hoping that the fireli ght shining into the other room would fri ghten

the ghost away.

Then he resumed his seat on the old sofa by the fire.

For a few minutes there was a tense silence .

Then a huge black oat

walked in from the other room and aat down on the sofa beside the man, who

-~
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tried to make friends with it, but the oat was not friendly.

Presently another

huge black oat walked in, looked ooldly at the man, then sat down on the sofa
on the other aide of him.
From time to time the oats would look at eaoh other inquiringly, then
stare at the man with their green and yellow eyes and lick out their long
scarlet tongues.

When this had been repeated a half dozen times, the long,

deep silence of midnight was finally broken when one oat said to the other,
"Shall we eat him now, or wait until Tom comes?"
The man exclaimed, "You won't eat me now nor wait until Tom comes, either."
In one bound he was running a.way and running fast.

ii'hen he pa.used for breath

a half mile away he said aloud, "We have had a real race."

Then he looked

behind hillt and saw a man without a head running toward him, whereupon he
hastily added, "Yes, and we are going to have another 1" And he ran all the
way home without stopping.
If a ginil will go on May Day at sunrise to a spring where the water runs
east, fill a tumbler with the water and then drop a gold ring into it, she
will see her future husband's picture inside the ring.
For a dog to howl is a sign of a loss; howling in the absence of its
master denotes bad -luck to him.
For a black oat to run across your path brings bad luok on your trip.
Thie can ba averted by turning back or by making a cross in the dirt with a
stick and spitting upon it.
Cats lYash their faces when it is going to rain.
Cows get down on their knees and pray at midnight on "Old Christmas,"
January 6.
The ground hog comes out of his burrow annually on Feb . 2.

lf he sees

his shadow he will take alarm and scamper back to his burrow and remain there
for six weeks, during which priod wintry weather will continue.

Ir

he does

not see his shadow on Feb . 2, he willremain out of his burirow and milder

...
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weather will wontinue.

If he does not see his shadow on Feb . 2, he will

r emain out of his burrow and milder weather will thereupon ensue.
If a bird flys into a house, bad news is coming to the owner of it.
The long continued cawing of crows is a si gn of falling weather .
When a snapping turtle bites a person, it will not let go until it
thunders.

The same is said of crawfish.

When snakes shed their skins in springtime , it is safe to take off heavy
underwear and put on li ghter clothing .
One sho t.Id always sweep down the spider webs in one's own house .
some other person sweeps them down, that person will get one ' s money.

If
A

current saying is , "where spider webs grow, no beaux go . " When gnats bite
ha.rd it ia a sign of rain.
To see a redworm is a sign t that winter is over.
Should a wooly worm get on a person, he will have fever .
Hard winters are foretold by the industry of squirrels in laying up
nuts; and also by t ae thickness of shucks on ears of corn.
When horses and cows lie down and stretch out in the sun, it is a sign
of falling weuther.
Many country people are still guided by the signs of the zodiac in
planting crops and gardens.
pr oduce abundantly.

Beans planted in the sign Ga.mini, or the arms,

Corn planted in the light of the moon will gr ow tall,

with ears hi gh upon the stalk.

If planted in the de.rk of the moon, the stalk

will be l arger and shorter and the ears will be larger and grow lower on the
stalk.

Tubers of a ll kinds grow deeper and larger when planted in the dark

of the moon.

If planted in the lir ht of the moon they grow nearer the sur-

face , sometimes S\mburning or turning green.
Br eak off a piece of wild yellow dodder, or "love vine, 11 swing it over
the head three times and nrune it by the name of your wanted lover or friend .

~

~

.. t)-

Then out it upon a bush, iettine it stay as it falls ,

If it grows, the

person you named loves you, but if it dies he does not .
Plaoe three leaves of mistletoe upon a hot shovel .

If the leaves jump

toward you, it signifies that your sweetheart loves you; if they jump away,
that he or she does not love you.
To ·t'ind a .four leaf olover will bring you good luok.
It ts bad luok to possess a nmon vine .
gardens for one family.
wood .

It is bad luck to plant two

It is aad luok to burn apple tree wood, or sassafras

B IBLI01RAPHY :

Mrs . Aciella le.wrence

Docia Stevens,
Ora Murray, {coloreo.)
Victoria Bunch•

Judge

c.

Mrs.

o. c.

L. Lawrence
McFarland
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HIGH.JAYS

Russel~ County has 68 . 4 miles of improved roads . Highway #35, the
shortest roi,1.te north and south passes through the county and Jamestown,
is a good hard surfaced road with the exception of 1 . 6 miles on south
side of Cum'berland River, entering the Clinton County lige . Highway #80
passes through the county from east to west , entering the county at a
point two m:Ues north of Fonthill through Russell Springs to the Adair
County line '! three 1:1iles west , is also a hard surfaced road . These roads
are state ofrned and state maintained . Besides State Highways 135 and 80
there are VE~ry few improved roads . The County roads are very poorly maintained and are virtually impas..,ible to modern travel during the uinter
and spring n;onths . This is a disadvantage to the farmer, as he is unable
to ship produce to outside markets. Probably 75% of county farm-to-market
roads would be classed as bad .

c. c. Hale ,
lla int • ]foreman ,
Russell Springs , Ify .

TRA.1:ISPORTAT IOU
Transportation in Russell County is confined entirely to motor
vehicle ,- l'here being no railroads in the county. State highv1ay 35,
running no:.·th ind south, also state highrray 80 , running east and west
are the routes used by freight trucking and passenger bus lines .
Connecting the county with other points , the improved roads and the
use of motor trucks have been a great time saver in transporting freight
in and out of the county .
At on time the county was served almost entirely by water transportation on Cumberland River . Since the introduction of moto r
transportation water transportation has been abandoned .
Faul DL.nbar, L!anager
DunbLr ~ruck Line ,
J"amest own , Ky .
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RECP.EAT ION

Russell County_provides no recreational facilities or activities
other than those connected \'Tith the public school system.
J amestown
and Russell Springs High Schools provide local athletic entertairunent
and public interest and ent~usiasm in these activities is expecially
keen. Thert~ are several good bathing beaches on Cumberland Rive r and
this stream ' provides good fishing most of the year . There are no
parks of any kind in the co .1nty.
1

John Story , Supt . of sc:.. ools,
Jamest ovm, Ky •
./
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PUBLIC WORKS
T\vo modern school buildings have been erected in the county by P . w. A•
project , one at Jamestown the county seat and the other at Russ ell Springs,
both are nearing completion . Thi s pr oject has furnished employment to
thirty people and involving ~9 , ooo . oo in Federal Funds and ;48 ,ooo. oo in
local funds.
A number of other proj ects have been in process in the county , one
being the remodeling and redecorating of the court house , furnishing employment to a number of people , involving vl5 , ooo . oo Federal Funds and
y30 0 . 00 in local funds .

There are four \T. P. A. projects in the county at :present, a master
road proj ect , two· sewing centers, one at Jamestown and one at Russell
Springs ; "::ater\,orks sys~em in both tovms ,, expenditure of approximately
; 100,000 . 00 :Feder8'~,.Funds and )36 , 000 . 00 Local Funds , furnishing employ ment to 284 men;n .P:. t11.i'ff1~~'t>f othe .. projects are under consideration .
Garnet Ransdall, County 71. P. A. Proj.
Engineer,
Jame st own, Ky .
COtnITY IHSTI'.rUT I ONS
Z
The county courthouse , a brick structure built in 18?8, is kept in
a very good 13tate of repair, and seems large enough for present requirements with the exception , of vaults in which to sibt>re records , fo r lack
of space the r ecords a r e not filed systeruaticly. The br ick used in the
courthouse was 1.1anufactured froro. clay produced on the site where the
courthouse stands . The jail, a two story brick building i s in a bad state
of re pair , in insanitary and entirely too small for present day needs .
The county does not own a county poor farm, but the paupers are cared for
by an indi vi ctual who was regarded as the lowest and best bidder selected
and a~ployed by the Fiscal Court of Russell County . This includes all of
the county institutions .

L. Cordell Lawrende, County Judge,
Russell County ,
Jamestown, Ky .

'
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Jarnestovln , the county seat and Russell Springs are the ·,t wo largest
mercantile t'rade centers in the county, each of ·which ap"'ear to be gaining
in business ,;v olur.ae, due to two factors, hit,;h :price corn, tobacco, hay and
livestock, a1lso Federal Government Aid .
The progTess of the business interests of the towns and county depends
largely u:9on_ .Agricultural pursuits and the improved methods of fanning .
'Time wasl vrhen timber was a factor in the :prosperity of the tonns and
county but 1;he timber resources (especially timbers of high grades) are
practically l(eyJlausted, and henceforth the towns and cou??,ty must rise or
fall wi '4,1 A.g;r iculture .
~O:F:;ESS IO~ OCCUPAT IOHS

PrC'fessil'onal occupations are fairly well. represented by five licensed
physicians i~rni:- of whom reside in Jalllestown and Russell Springs . Eight
attorneys, one dentist and one optician all of '\'Thom maintain offices in
the county s ~at. Professional men report improvement in business v olume
and collecti.ons . There is one physician in the county for every 2,366
p_eopl~ .
1

Walter llcKinney, Cashier,
Bank of Jar~estoTin ,
J .amestovm , Ky .
S.JRVICE OCCU.PA"' rc:rn
'l\'ro newspapers are published in Russell County, The Russell County
lfows the l argest and oldest paper in the county is published weekly at
Jamestoi7n with a circulation of 800 .
· The Russell County Banner published
weekly at Ru ssell Sprincs has a circulation of 1125 .
1

s . 1! . \7hi te , ~ca tor,
Russell County lfews,
Jame st own, Yv' .
and

J . R. Bernard , Editor ,
Russell County Banner ,
Russell Springs, Ky .

Cvl:SERVATIO~l· 03' MATlJRAL RESOURCES

There has been no effort made in the direction of conservation of
natural resources within the county prior to the Soil Conservation 1-rogra.m.
Successive generations of farmers cut the virgin tiluber until today there
is practica~!ly none standing .

..............
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S- Continued

Intens:ive cultivation of the more rolling land without benefit of
winter cover crops and rotation, has been condusive to soil erosion
particularly the southwestern section of the county where the worst
erosion is found .
In ordE~r to carry out the Soil Conservation Program, tuelve farmers
selected from each magisterial district, formed a comnittee in Russell
' County headed by the county agent and ,rorking under the supervision of
'the Agricultural Experiment Station of the University of Kentucky
assumed the: responsibility formulating a land used program for the
county which will ultimately work out the program of the conservation
o.f land and, water resources.
--This comrJ.ittee is progressing steadily with the work and · getting the
\ cooperation. in tiie cont inuence of the plan. A thousnd seventy two farmers
have signed working ag~eements with the committee, and others will probably
\ ~o so as th~ work progresses .
Russell County has no parks of any kind. There are a number of locations that could be successively utilized as public parks . The courthouse
grounds with a little effort could b.e converted into an attractive little
park . The county posesses good fishing streams, and efforts are being
made by local SJortmen and the State Department of Conservation to preserve the value of these streams by restocking with fish adaptable to this
section.
Within the scope . . Q_f the last five years, s actions of the county have
been stocke,i with quail\ and pheasant •
./ 1'7o mil1:}S east of J~1estov1n there is an interesting waterfall and
cave, known as Indian Cave, which attracts the attention of many people .
The inscripi;ion of Daniel Boone is found carved in the stone of Lris
cave . A leas noted cavern known as the Salt Pater Cave is located on the
bluff of CUii1berland River near the mouth of greasy creek . One and a half
miles east of Jamestown on the roaring Lily creek is a very unusual format ion, callE?d the Narrows, where a l arge stream passes thru a space between
the rocks not more than four feet wide for the distance of a 100 feet or
more .
The most unusual curosity in this section of the country is the tlockhouse loc atE!d three miles west of Creelsboro . There are tvrn openings to
this Rockho:use , one fronting the Cumberland River and the other the public
road . '.:'he .i:'tockhouse forms a natural bridge . At high tide part of the
river passe::1 through the opening and produces a very turbulent stream over
the rough section for a distance of one and a half miles , then back into
the river . This unusual formation could,with a very small outlay, be made
attractive and interesting to a number of people without any unusual
hazards , The ceiling of the Rockhouse being smooth with no loose rock .
Within the last few years considerable da:.11age has been done to our
timbered lan.d by forest fires, originating from careless campers and other
unneces 9 ary causes . Valuable tllnbers have been destroyed and the space
has grown up in dense thickets of under growth.
O. B. Travis, Co~nty Agen ,
Jamestown, Jw .
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Lines ;of the Community Service Company vrith main office located at
Wincheoter~I ey . , district office at Columbia, Ky . , with a 300 Kv . A. plant
covers mos~ of the county and serves rural c,msurncrs on main hig}.1\1ays .
Residential rates in effect in Jaru.esto\7:n, Russell Sprin[;s and rural

consumers are as follows,
DQ!-.IESTIC R.A71'J i

}irst
l:E;;xt
i>Text
Hext
Excess

14
20
20
96

IGTH
m7H

mm

for ;~1. 50
at
9;:

KVI.H

at
at

K.'lli

at

..:.IINTILU:.I CHARGE ,

(1:inimuu)

6,:,

3}Jt
3¢

11. 50 per month

CO!'i!IERC I.AL RA"'J.'E I

First
Next

Next

Hext
:iJext
Excess

mm

14
86
100
100
100

K\'JH

I{::ffi
KmI

l{i,'TH

i~i'T.tl

!JIUTIJU!l CHARG3 ,

for 01 . 50 (!!inimu... )
at
10¢
at
9,;
at
8ft
6¢
at
at
4¢
Jl . 50 l'er Uonth

Septe;nber 1st, the rates trill be reduced , p robably as much as 20%
U. P . Bray , Local 1.lgr .
Columbia , Izy .
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EDUC.AT TCIH

The ] !ducnt ional system of Russell County i a under the supervision
of a- Count~ Board of Education and the Administrative Officer is a
Count:t Superintendent . 1.Iembe:rs · of the County Board are elected by the
people and the board in turn select the Superintendent . '"'he:-e are no
sub- dL~:rict trustees nnd no inde::-e·".der. t ..,cl t : uni ts in the county .
This :r: ::.ke:, for o. ; 10.1. e , efficient and economic0 l administ r.:it ion of scho0l
work ,·.nd a.gene ies .
The c1:>Unty has 61 Ylhi te rural schools and tvw colored rural schools .
':'rere are tivo hieh schools, at the County seat , JfC!lest o-., n, and at Russell
Bprings . D~.st year there i7ere onro 1. led 4359 pupils, of 1.hich 4267 \'Tere
v.'hi te and 9~2 colored. The t'wo high sch ,ols operate unfe..c the C- C rlan .
There· are 103 teachers in the county , 101 white and 2 colored .
There are 1:~ teacl1ers in each high school,- inclusive of .1usic teache:r .
Of the teaching personnel, 13. hold de~ees, and 46 raore have t\7o years
or more of dolle ge Yrork. There has been quite an improveuent of late
years in tlfu qualification of the teachers of Russell County .
Our ccmnty, being one of the poort!r Cou nt ics of the ot~t e, 1:.3.s
been, and still is, forced to oper1te on very limited funds . For the
co:..'1inc: year .the eetimated i'1cc- e is about ":'15 , 000 f~om County funds and
a.;;1,,ro:x:im9.t ely 052 ,ooo from t11.e state per Ca.Ji ta f •..i.nd . There is a sp; cial
levy of 40¢"'per $100 at Russell Springs and 25.t per &100 at Jar.1estou11,
used to e~tend their gra.":!mar schools for the full nine months ter-:- . The
Board and Su.perintendent are to be corn.11ended for their ability to "Get
Along " on .Jtheir li 1ited income .
The County has no tranoportat ion system, and consolidation has
been Jilo-.r and difficult . Limited funds , poor roads, and creeks \7hich
are wilhout 9ridges are contributine; .!._actors to the above lack. There
are no nriva te schools in the co 1ntv . , ~

~

There are, novr nearing completion, two nen brick high school
bt:.ildings, of eleven rooms each, one at Russell Springs , and one -t
Jal.lest oi:n . 'rhese are P. w. A. proj eats . The rural schools of the
co u nty are in a fair otate of re~air .
'.":io county BoQrd has no sinkin: fund and has no bonded indebtedness ,
except for t:'.le P . tJ. A. projects, L.Lntioned above . There ·1r·e in the
couxrt.y , seven 4 - H Clubs Yrith a membersl1i1) of about 211 or 212 . These
are a~ result of the n ork of our Co unty· agent , in Cooperation ,·ri th the
County Super:lntendent •
.!:'I'oducts of Russell County schools haYe capably held their ot·n,
in our highe1~ institutions and tne "'Jusines s ,. orlcl, a credit to our
schools , our ,citizenship, and to t:.emselves, inJi ic. lUlly .
ilax Wheat , !{iE;lL School Teacher ,
Jar.i.estown, Kentucky .
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TA.UTIOlI

The c a,unty tax rate for 1936- 37 was set at O. 70 per QlOO assessed
valuation and C .20 on bank shares . ?nese levies YTere prorated a s
follows:
property tax. 40,z' to c;eneral fund
10¢ to general funding bonds
20¢ to road bonds

20¢ bank shares to general fund

The followine is a tabulation of the anticipated incoue and
appropriations for the fiscal years 1936- 37:
Anticiu~ted • ncome

Tax on Real Estate
Tax on Personal Property
Tax on Bank Shares
Tax on Fram:hise Corporations

all Taxes·

1935- 36
012,611 . 83

1936-37
vll,557 . 99

1,450. 25

760. 90

306 . 78

17 3 . 53

(certified to county by State Tax Cou. )
3,300 . 00

4,755 . 00

l!ircella.neous Taxes

None

Uone

Less Exempt .ions, etc.

800 . 00

1 , 200 . 00

t 1c,868 , 86

vlJ,047 . 42

Truck Liceni:1es from State

4,300 . 00

4,500 . 00

Delinquent ra.xes

1,300 . 00

1,300 . 00

600 . 00

600 . 00

29,443 . 72

7,773 . 10

Total net Ta.-..:es

1

Fines and Forfeitures
Sale Tax

(:s; State)

----·----Total Inco:rae

~52,512 ,.58'

~29 , 184 . 52

,,,,_,I"
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Taxation- Continued
Apnropriations
l.935- 36

1 936- 37

;;10,000.00

~12 , 000 . 00

Road Fund

6 , 000 . 00

6 , 000 . 00

S i nk~ng Fund. Principal

2 , 000 . 00

2,000 . 00

Sinking Fund. I nterest

1,aao . 00

1 , aoo . 00

General Fund

---Total Appropriations

~19 , 800 . 00

21 , 800 . 00

The count y started the 1 936- 37 fiscal year \7ith a total bonded indebtedness
of j90 , 200 , consist .i ns of (;75 , 000 in 5% road and bridge bonds and (;30 , 000
in/ p% refunding bonds . Floating indebtedness at the beginning of the
fi;lcal year rras estimated at ~40,000 uhich represents contracts and unpaid
·1· 1.is ,. ·Provisions · to meet these bond issues nhen due are apparent l y b eing
m de by the count y government in its budge t.
The\ county ~i s unable to pay
o. tstanding debts Tii th the present assessed value . · T'ne credit rat ins of
~he county is fair .
}41ticipated incone for the 1936 - 37 year is estimated to be ~23 , 328 . 06 l eas
than that of the prev'ious year . T'nis is bec<p,use the 3';J, retail sales tax,
repe a led early in 1936, will not bring any r\wenue to the county durins
the 1936a37 fiscal year .
At the l ast seosion of the fiscal court Tihich was J uly 1st . ':'he rural
Higl'may and ·rr. P . A. uas consolida ted and the • ppropriation for road
purposes has, not been established but is estimated to be ab out C45 , ooo . oo
from the state .

Lee A . Lawless , County Clc1· .... ,
Jaraestoun , Kentucky .
and

L. Cordell Laurence, County Judge ,
J~esto\7?1 , Kentucky .
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LOCAL Pl~NING
Russell County has no official planning agency. The Land Use
Co~ttc<;, previously mentioned under "Conservation of Natural
Res rceE1,1 , is doing excellent work in planning for proper use
\
of land a.nd conservation of natural resources. One of the big
things of the conservation of resources is to restore the soil
1and prese~ve and restore the forests.

o.

B. Travis, County Agent,
Jamestown, Kentucky .

,I
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WATER SUPPLY-I
The water systems in J"am.estown and Russel1 Springs are being
constructed by w. P.A. Projects. The approximate cost of both
systems is $100,000.00. The Board of Trustees of each town have
authoriz-ed by ordinance an issuance of $18,000.00 water works
bonds. But as to date none of the bonds have been sold, and as
to the exact number that will be sold is at this time undeterm.1nable. The sour~ of water supply is springs and the water will
be treated with c1orinator •.
J. W. Kimble, Chairman

of Town Board
Russell Springs,~.
and
J'. R. Popplewell,

of Town Board

Chairman

Samestown, ~.

SANITATION AND STREAM POLLUTIONt
20% of the schools are equipped with sanitary toilets
constructed by w. P.A. As to the number of sanitary
toilets in the county there is no record.
John L. Story, Supt.
of Schools,
J"amest own, ~.
Garnet Ransdall, w. P. A.
Project Engineer,
Jamestown,. Irv•

------
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FLOOD COliTR OL a

There was an estimate made of the ·damage done by floods in
Russell County in 1936· by the war department.. The damage was ·
estimated at $10,000.00, consisting of crop loss, land slides,
damage to public roads and loss of fences, l.oss of live stock and
so forth. There was no great loss in January 1937 flood.

r regard it safe to say,from the information I have received
from several parties who are in position to know, that the flood
loss in this country during · the past 25 years has amounted to at
a fair estimate about $100,000.00 and possibly more.

o.

B. Travis, County Agent
Jamestown, Irv.

\
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SOILS
There ·lias· been ' rto soil erosion survey made by the u. s. Department
of · Agriculture in Rusae~l County. However there is more or less sheet
erosion throughou~ the county . Gulley erosion is confined largely to the
old' ·hiI:tside land, a cliafn running :Crom the southv1es.t part of the
county near Bryan , (magisterial district two) somewhat parallel with
Cumberl~nd' River t o the extreme eastern and northeastern part of the
county.

o.

B. Tra~is , County Agent
J'am.e st pwn, ~ .

COVER
• Tli'e' ~earI.y· settlers, ;most of whomc. came from Virgina and the Carolinas,
with · a·· sl)rinkling of Pennsylvania and other· eastern states, settled in
the southwest central part of the county. Tlie county at that time 1ras
a dense forest consisting of such valuable timber: as poplar, oak, hickory,
cedar and so forth. The settlers cleared the forests, building rude
houses a!1d began the cultivation of tobacco and Indian corn, and later
the cultivation of' vegetables adapted to this climate. The new settlers
lived almost entirely- upon the production of their new farms.

Lilburn Phelps, Attorney
Jam.est own, ~.

URE.Alf HOUSilfG

· .Tamestown· and Russ.e ll Springs nave a7 number of modern residences
which are well kept and in good state of repair. There are, however ,
several sections of the towns, principally the side streets and alleys
in which housing conditions are poor .
Popplewell, u. D.
Chaim.an of Tpwn Board
J"am.eetown, ~ .

.r. R.

-.r .._..
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PUBLIC SAFETY

No records of traffic accidents are kept. There being no railroads
in the county, the only transportation is by motor cars, with comparatively
few accidents ..
J""amestown and Russell Springs are not equipped with a fire fighting
apparatus and have suffered greatly from loss by fire, being unable to
obtain insurance on account of prohi~itive rates. With water supply system nearing completion a modern fire department is planned, it is believed there will be a decrease in fire hazards.
,

J""ameatown and Russell Springs have competent police courts composed
of efficient men.

'

.......___,

J'". R. Popplewell, U. D.
Chairman of Town Board
J"amestown, ~ •
......
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GEOGRAPHY

1

Russell County , was created in 1825 from portions of Way ne, Adair
and Cumberland counties and was named for Col . Uilliam Russell , a native
of Virginia who served gallantly in the Revolutionary ~ar . It is located
i n the south middle part of the State and is bounded on the north by
Casey County, on the east by Casey, Pulaski and Wayne , on the south by
Clinton and the west by Cumberl and and Adair counties .
Russell County was the 81st in the order of formation . It is divided into four magisteria l districts and ranks i n the class of the smaller
counties of the State . It is drained by Cumberl and River and itts local
tributaries .
TOPOGRAPHY
Russell County has an area. of 329 square miles • :iits greatest l ength
north and south being 25 miles , and its ]greatest breadth 20 miles . The
surface of the north-central part is fairly level . The rest of the
county is rolling and hilly with exception of the Cumberland River bottoms
Which are fairly level . The highest elevation above sea level is at
Russell Springs, being 1080 feet . Jamestown , the county seat, has an
elevation of 950 feet . The lowest point of elevation in the county is at
,7infreys Ferry ( on Cumberland Rive_~) being 700 feet .
Lilburn Phelps , Attorney
Jamestown, Kentucky

GEOLOOY
The geology of Russell County is marked by varied surface formations ,
and the principle hard rocks are Si lurian, Devonion and l:ississippian .
The northeastern half of the County is comprised of areas of ":'Taverly ,
Silurian , Devonian and St . Louis formations in about equal frequency . The
remainder of the county is chiefly St . Louis formation with small areas
of Siluri an , .1arsav, , Pennsylvanian and a much larger area , the lower valley
of the major drainage , consisting of Trenton . The Pennsylvanian is south
of the Trenton . The structural attitude of the county is mon@clinical
,;1ith a westwe.rd dip which is divided almost imperceptibly northeastv1ard
and southv7estv,ard, the northwest side of it follov1ing a line of drainage
to the syncline of the .:estern i{entucky Coal fields vthile the southwest
side follov1s a line of drainage of the Cumberland Plateau.
L. T. Dickenson , Principal
Jamestown High School
Jamestown , Kentucky
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POPULATION
The total population of Russell County i ncreased from 9 , 695 in 190P
to 11 , 930 in 1 930 . During this period the rural population haa decreased
while the urbanelement increased rather rapidly . The urban increase 1':as
due to the in1proved educational facilities .
Jamestown has had a rapid growth since 1900 . The 1930 census gave
the population as 410 , now 750 , an increase of.almost 1 00 per cent . The
increase at Russell Springs has been similar to that of Jamestown .
O. B. Travis , County Agent
Jamestown , lw •
RURAL

HOUSING

The poorest housing conditions are found in the second magi~terial
district , and. in sections of the third district . The houses largely
are one and two room boxed buildings with an occassional l og cabin . In
the river bottom distiicts where the l and i s more fe~tile the houses are
more modern . The best housing areas a re found in the f irst and four th
L'lagist erial d.istr ict s , in and around J ame st own and Russell Springs ,
Outside the towns the best housing conditions are alongside the ma.in
public roads of the county . The housing condition through the rural
district of tpe county generally is poor .
,17ATER SUP:LY

The east e rn and southern part of Russell County is drained by
Cumberland Rive~ and it ' s loc a l tributaries, \'lhile the northern pa.rt
of the county is drained by the southern tributaries of Green River.
There is no municipal water supply in the county at present .
There is being installed both in J amestown and Russell Springs a.
water supply system to be c ompleted in the near future .
In the rural areas uater is obtained from wells and springs , many
of which, according to loca l health officials, are poll uted to some
extent . In s pite of this, however, there have been no serious epi demics
of watetr- borne diseases in the county .
I

'I

SANITAT IOU AUD
STREiG POLLUT IOU
Ir
The schools in the to,ms and also rural schools are equipped vr i th
modern sanita:r'IJ surface toilets, and a l arge percent of the residences
of the towns are so equipped .

J . R. Popplewell, ll.D .
Presi dent s County Board of Health
Jamestown, Iw .

... .,,. ..J...
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FLOOD CONTR CIL

Floods on the Cumberland River and the larger tributaries frequently
overflow causing damage to crops and erosion of land, v1hile in other
parts overflow is beneficial to the land by t he deposit of silt . Damage
from overfloYrs over-balance the improvements made by the deposit of silt .
~ithout·flood control the farmers in the lowlands are unable to plan
their crops .with any certainity. Therefore flood control would be Vbry
beneficial .

o.

B. Travis, County Agent
J'amestown , Ky .

PUBLIC HEALTH
Russell County has made much progress in comba· ting all diseases
in ' the past few years . Typhoid death rate is greatly reduced . In 1936
only two communities reported this disease . This being associated uost
generally ,1ith impure water supplies, insanitary sewage disposal and
improper screening of homes .
The county has its County Board of Health . It has five licensed
physicians·. Free vaccination for various diseases is offered each year .
It has been noted that where full cooperation of the people with the
doctor in taking the serum the number of cases are greatly reduced thereby lowering mo rtality rate.
While Russell County is comparatively small it is making some progress concerning health conditions. A ful l time Health Department is hoped
for Russell County in the near future .
J'. R. :Popplev1e11, i:. D.
~resident , County Board of
Health ,
J'amestovm, l~ .
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AGRICULTURAL SITUATION
Limestone is found throughout the entire county in all of the
districts with small quantities of sandstone . Besides that we have
the Cumberland river bottoms , also the bottoms on the tributaries
running into the river , a large part of which is known by fanners
here as backwater land . A large percent of the corn production of
Russell Ce>unty is grown in the bottoms , along the Cumberland river
and its tributaries. Tobacco ( principally burley) is grown on the
uplands ot the county which produces a fine quality of tobacco , and
as a rule commands the high prices of the market . Dark tobacco was
grown in Russell County as far back as 1800 before it was established
as a county , and it was marketed at less than 10¢ per l b . and often
as low as 5¢ per lb. I n later years the growing of dark tobacco has
been discontinued and succeeded by burley . The quanity produced has
been largeily increased in the last ten years . The average production
is around 700 pounds per acre, with some land producing as much as
a 1000 pounds per acre . l.Iost of the tobacco raised in Russell County
is marketed thru loose leaf houses at Danville, Harrodsburg , Springfield and Lebanon.
The principal livestock raised are hogs and beef cattle.
Fonnerly a. great number of hogs were raised on the range in this
county , but owing to reduced prices on mast fed hogs, also the fact
that the forest containing mast bearing timbers have been cleared and
the land put in cultivation, hog production has been greatly decreased.
Dairing is not profitable in Russell County due to the
fact that there is no market available . However, a large number of
dairy ce\..ttie is raised for home use . Until recently the farm power
'has been furnished by horses and mules raised in the county . At this
time there is a stock farm,located at Fonthill, where horses and
mules"'are produced for market purposes . Comparatively few, sheep are
raised in this county since the discarding of the old mountain sheep
subsisted largely on the forest range.
The small grain grown in this county is wheat, rye, oats and
barley, which is produced,largely for home consumption . ~here has
been a dec ided increase in soall grain production in the county due
to the fact of cover crop following corn and tobacco . According to
the county .\gricultural Agent farm incorn.es i"rould be increased if
more poultry and sheep were raised, and the production of land
increase by the use of lime and phosfate and followed by cover crops.
Three hundred acres in addition to the already small acreage of
alfalfa will be seeded before the end of 1937. This will enable the
farr.i.ers to retire some of the pasture land which,due to uninterrupted
grazing, is becoming barren and easily eroded .
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Fruii; is groi.m generally for local market , except a l arge percent
of the apple crop is beini.; shipped to fruit markets . There are 't7o
fruit orchards of appreciable size in the county, one of which consisting of several thousand trees are just coming into bearing .
A thousand and seventy two farmers have signed the soil conservation prcigram. The county has an abundance of limestone suitable for
agricultu1·al lime, but is badly in need of pulverizers . A quani ty of
lime will be furnished the farmers in connection with the soil conservation program.

o. B. Travis, County _<\.gent,
.Ta.mestovm, ~ .
UINER.\L SITUATIOM
The :principal resources of the county is limestone and small
production. of oil . T\Vo wells were drilled in 1868, and are known
as the Gabbart ;ells. These tuo wells are on the south side of
Cumberland' river, near the Clinton County line, abou t one mile from
C.reelsboro . ':'hes.e tv10 wells proved to be / .~ood uells and estimated
60 barrells . A short time ·after they were u~ illed a refinery was
set up by the company a .n d the products shipped in barrels and
floated to Nashville, renn. In later years other wells were drilled
a.tad fine 13roducers found and a modern refinery wa::; set on the north
(side of th:e~'ri ver, ci:>out one mile eas t of Creelsboro and sue cessfully
operated for some time . But oi.1ing to the shallouness of the wells
the '"pi:oduc;tiort slacked until it was unprofitable to operate the
~ ref inecy, and the -v, ells were abandoned .
Howev"' r, on the south side
of the river, near the Clinton County line, one well is still producing
a round' five barrels daily which product ion i a being refined near t he
site ~f thew~. New prospective drilling is being installed near
Olga , three mile~ ~orth of Cumberland river . Most of the wells de veloped in the county - the oil was found in the Sunny Brook sands .
There i s also a showing of oil in district No . three on ;old and Caney
Fork Creek. ':'lle limestone in the county is suitable for construct ion
of highways with quite a number of open quarries in the county .
-:;falte r llcKinney , Cashie r
Bank of .rru.~estown,
.Tauestown, }w .
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Ther,e i,il no manufacturing to speak of in the County , except one
v1oolen mill , three miles ·west of Jamestown, which employs about five
persons . There are several saw mills which manufacture rough lumber
and five flour mills . A very large percent of the people in the county
obtain their living by far1:1ing.
Walter McKinney , Cashier ,
Bank of Jamestown ,
Jamestown, ~ .

